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First Black Airmen

Have you always wondered what it's like to be part of the Army Air
Force? Well the Tuskegee Airmen have faced many challenges in life, and
had to face many fears. Until this day they are still known for being certified
as the first black men to fly in the U.S. Air Force. These men have been
treated so poorly. After what these men did, we must honor them and treat
them with respect.

Trying to live is quite hard, even with hard challenges we all have to
face. It is a challenge, especially when they have no weapons or armor
except planes. They were the first black men in the military, including Air
Crones. Out of all together they were soldiers and pilots. They completed
training in the Army, then they joined Army Air Crones to have better
advantages than before when they first used a plane.

Black men got treated incredibly horrible. Many of them were called
black freaks, which is really rude. Most white men had bigotry against the
blacks and most of them said it out loud like blacks suck and you don’t
deserve to be alive. For a while Most of the white men wanted segregation
against the white and the black.  Wight men were ungrateful for their
partners and never helped in war with the Tuskegee Airmen.

After World War II many of the African Americans including black
Americans had to go on many missions after World War II. Such as going
to Germany.  When they were there they shot 950 vehicles that Germans
could escape with. They exploded 111 planes in the air. Also The Tuskegee
Airmen also took 150 planes from the Germans.
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That is how you can imagine how life always is for the Tuskegee Airmen.
Facing fears, facing challenges, going into battle, including getting injured.
So that’s why we should alway honor them for what they did in war.
Including, that we never shall treat a black man so rudely that their heart
can be broken. Until this day we still honor what they do.
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